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Summary
Most of the fatigue relevant stresses in piping systems are caused by thermal loading. The

difference between the density of the fluid caused by the temperature gradient from bottom

to top of the pipe cross section combined with low flow rates can result in thermal stratifica-

tion in the horizontal portions of a piping system. The hot and cold fluid levels of the stratified

flow conditions are separated by a interface or mixing layer. On the other hand high flow

rates can cause a temperature gradient in pipe longitudinal direction aump of temperature)

and result in a thermal shock loading on the inside pipe surface constant throughout the pipe

cross section. These loading conditions impact the secondary stress and the fatigue usage

analysis typically performed for piping components by equations in the technical codes.

Thermal stratification in piping system causes a circurnferentially varying temperature distri-

bution in the pipe wall resulting in local through wall axial stresses and global bending

stresses in the piping system. Maximum local thermal stress is found when a thin interface

(mixing) layer occurs in the upper or lower parts of the pipe cross section. Maximum global

thermal bending stress is found when a thin interface layer occurs in the middle of the pipe

cross section.

1 Introduction

Components and systems are exposed to static and cyclic loads occurring particularly during

start-up and shut-down or during change in operating conditions. Furthermore, loading can

be caused due to anomalous operating conditions as well as due to test and accidental con-

ditions. The stresses are resulting from mechanically and thermally induced loads both oc-

curring in an alternating mode (in-phase or out-of-phase) or in a superposed mode (static or

cyclic). In order to exclude crack initiation due to fatigue during the design service life a fa-

tigue analysis according to the safety standards e.g. KTA [1] must be performed for the corn-
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ponents. This is done using specified envelop loading or loading measured with the help of

in-service monitoring at the components concerned.

On the one hand experience shows that loadings included in the specifications for the design

stage covers conservatively the actual global loading. On the other hand in-service monitor-

ing and diagnostic findings show that not specified local loading may occur, e.g.

[2 3 4 5 6 Additional loading is due to certain operational conditions (e.g. changing of flow

rates, faulted control, leaking valves ect.) and the resulting local stresses due to thermal

stratification, thermal shock loading, thermal axial gradient. If these loadings and its frequen-

cies are superimposed either formally in addition to the specified loadings or superimposed

by conservative assumptions, this may result in inadequate fatigue usage factors. This

shows the problem of loading specified within the scope of the design stage of a component.

Therefore in-service monitoring during operation is of particular and indispensable impor-

tance in view of a reliable fatigue analysis and reliable fatigue usage factors.

2 Thermal Loads in Power Generating Plants

2.1 General remarks

Thermal loading causes thermal strains in components. If the thermal strains are suppressed

due to external restraints and/or due to materials with different thermal expansion coeffi-

cients, thermal stresses will develop. In piping systems thermal loading (AT axial and radial)

occurs as transients in form of thermal shock loading and as thermal stratification loading. In

order to reduce the fatigue usage factor the analysis used must be examined with respect to

conservatism. This means a detailed recording of thermal loading (thermal shock, different

stages of thermal stratification) for calculations as well as detailed stress analyses with sub-

sequent fatigue analyses.

2.2 Cause and appearance of thermal loads

2.2. 1. Thermal shock loading

If water injection with a high flow rate takes place in a piping system with low or high tem-

perature in its initial state, a temperature gradient (from hot water to cold water or reversed)

will develop along the axial direction of the piping system corresponding to the flow rate and

resulting in a thermal shock loading. In the cross-section of the piping the flow velocity as

well as the temperature are constant apart from the areas closed to the wall of the pipe.

These thermal shock loadings occur in piping which are vertical as well as horizontal. Typical

piping systems of pressurized water reactors (PWR)-plants are the spray lines at the pres-
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surizer as well as the steam generator feed water nozzles and lines. In boiling water reactor

(BWR)-plants thermal shock loading may occur in the feed water system 

2.2.2. Thermal stratification

A change in temperature causes a change in the density of solid, liquid and gaseous materi-

als, where an increase in temperature means a reduction in the density. If a piping is filled

with hot water and cold water is injected with a low flow rate, a thermal stratification will de-

velop due to the difference in density, e.g. 7, 8 9 1 0]. Different temperatures of the medium

in the piping, a reduced flow velocity as well as certain constructive and geometrical condi-

tions are responsible for the occurrence of a thermal stratification flow. The extend of the

mixing layer between hot and cold medium usually depends on the mass flow rate and the

difference in temperature. Typical piping systems of PWR-plants with thermal stratification

are the surge line and the spray lines of the pressurizer. In BWR-plants areas of the feed

water system close to the reactor pressure vessel as well as injection- and residual heat re-

moval systems are of concern.

In the piping systems thermal stratification flow may cause different loadings:

• Thermal shock loading, where at the beginning of the water injection cold water is in

the bottom of the pipe filled with hot water without any mixing. The piping wall is

stressed with the radial temperature gradient (thermal shock loading).

• Stationary thermal stratification, where a temperature stratification develops due to the

difference in the density between cold and hot water. This temperature stratification

then causes compressive and tensile stresses due to the thermal strains suppressed.

The extent of loading primarily depends on the width of the mixing layer and the differ-

ence in temperature.

• Temperature fluctuations due to shear flow between cold and hot water.

2.3 Consequences and damage due to thermal loads

At the end of the 60s it was already indicated to thermal loading and to the effect of disregard

of the determination of the thermal loading in vessels and piping according to the conven-

tional codes and standards and to the requirements related to this [ 1. Higher safety-related

attention was paid to the thermal transient loading since cracks have been detected in the

feed water nozzles of BWR-plants in the 70s in the USA 12, 13]. In Germany the same was

observed on the inside of feed water nozzles of BWR-plants in the 80s 14].

Experience made in French plants are shown in 15, 16]. There modification of the construc-

tion, optimisation of the operation, modification of the design as well as the in-service moni-
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toring including the determination of the actual level of the fatigue usage factor are show as a

possibility of reducing the effects of thermal loading.

2.4 Significance within the proof of integrity

To proof the integrity of pressurized components the knowledge of the relevant loadings and

therefore the determination of the stresses and their limitation is of indispensable importance.

This includes particularly the consideration of all relevant thermal transient loadings within

the scope of the stress analysis, the fatigue analysis and within the scope of the fracture me-

chanics assessments 17, 18, 19]. fgj shows schematically the procedure for the proof of

integrity of pressurized components. From this it can be deviated in which areas loadings can

be affected by thermal transients. Examples are the effects of thermal transient loadings in a

longer straight piping on the attached elbow, nozzle and T-junction.

3 Stresses due to thermal transient loading in pipes

3.1 Thermal shock loading

3. 1. 1. Analytical solutions

As an approximate solution for the thermal stresses on the piping inner surface due to ther-

mal shock loading, Eig, 2, the equation (1) can be used in a fully restraint biaxial stress

condition 7]

CT= = (Yu AT E (1)
I-V

(Ga - axial stress; u, -circumferential stress; a - coefficient of thermal expansion; AT - total

temperature range; E - Modulus of elasticity; v - Poisson ratio). This result in an equivalent

stress range Acy, for a full temperature cycle (cooling and heating or reversed)

2 a AT E (2)
1-V

According to 9] additional effects are included when calculating the equivalent stress range

by

ACY, = fa fSN fK 2aAT E = 154 fKr cc ATE (3)
I-V 1-V

Thereby the factor fa=0,7 considers finite heat transfer coefficients according to 7], the factor

fSN=1,1 considers the stress increase due to welds and the factor fK, considers the geometry

on pipe bends.
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3.1.2. Stress calculations due to technical codes and standards

To determine the thermal loads the actual temperature distribution through the wall thickness

has to be divided in a component cross section at points of time (kj) under consideration, in

a average temperature ATm over the wall thickness, in a linear temperature distribution AT,

over the wall thickness and in a non-linear temperature distribution AT2. In doing so the com-

plete temperature distribution AT(y) is made up of the above mentioned three parts over the

wall thickness. The range AT, of the temperature difference between the outer and inner sur-

face wall is calculated by assuming a linear temperature distribution with the same difference

of moment generated in the wall because of AT, as in the present temperature distribution

AT(y). The equivalent stress range is calculated using the maximum shear stress theory cyeSH

(Tresca, SH) or the strain energy of distortion theory y,,GEH (v.Mises, GEH). If there are con-

tinuously the same principle stress directions and both the axial (YX-) as well as the circum-

ference (,-) stresses are principle stresses and the maximum load is on the surface with the

radial stress ur=O as in the case of the present thermal loads, the following is applicable:

Acr,,SH =max. Auax A,, (4)

The stresses determined have to be limited according to primary stresses (Pm, Pb, PI), sec-

ondary stresses (Q) and stress peaks (F). According to chapter 7 in 1] only stresses from

the linearised course of the stress distribution are considered to be secondary stresses (Q).

The non-linear part is to be classified as peak stress (F). According to chapter 84 in 1] only

the range of average temperature ATm is to be considered for levels A and to determine the

stress range of primary and secondary stresses. It is taken as difference of the range of av-

erage wall temperatures on sides r I of a structural discontinuity or material discontinuity Tmr

and Tm, resp., EL 3 Furthermore, in determining the equivalent stresses from primary and

secondary stresses as well as stress peaks the linear part AT, and the non-linear part AT Of

the present temperature distribution have to be considered, ig...A.

Analytical approaches disregarding changes in the velocity of temperature change and hold

times determine the equivalent stress range caused by thermal shock loading higher (con-

servative) compared to the equations determined using the KTA standard as well as to Fi-

nite-Element (FE) stress calculations, The stress values determined according to KTA

standard in comparison to the FE calculation are increasingly more conservative with thinner

wall thickness.
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3.2 Thermal stratification loading

3.2. 1. Analytical solutions

Thermal stratification, ELq&, causes a stress distribution in piping systems, where in the hot-

ter upper part of the pipe cross section compressive stresses develop because of strain re-

straint. The tensile stresses in the colder bottom part of the pipe cross section are in equilib-

rium with the compressive stresses. A simple assessment of the stresses from thermal strati-

fication is related to the thermal stresses under uni-axial stress state and fully restraint

strains according to

a ax, max E(a, T, - a. Tc (5)

(subscripts: h - hot; c - cold). In calculating the equivalent stress range according to 9] addi-

tional influences are considered

Acr e =fm fs a AT EfSN fKr = 0,92fSN fKr a AT E (6)

In doing so factor fm considers the width of the mixing layer and factor fs the influence of the

velocity in changing the level of the mixing layer. The factor fmfs=0,92 considers conserva-

tively the influence of the mixing layer. The factor fSN takes account of the stress increase in

welds under thermal stratification and factorfKr= 1 5 is used as possible value to consider the

geometry of a pipe bend.

An equation to calculate the axial stresses was deviated in 20] for thin-walled pipe cross

sections. A pipe fixed on both ends (fully restraint) results in
" E (, T, - cc,

Cyaxcold = . Te1800 (7a)

Gaxhot - 1- E(CC hTh C(cTJ (7b)180-)

For the superimposed bending stress with a flexibility factor kfl,.., for the flexibility of the pipe

support the following applies

CybW=kfi�x _�� (othTh - ac TJE 2x
( 7r ) D (8)

with the angle �D representing the position of the mixing layer, the value x representing the

variable parameter (x=D/2: pipe apex, O-o'clock position) and kflex =0 for fully restraint condi-

tions and kflx =1 for no support.

As suggested in 21] the equivalent stress portion for the thermal stratification according to

the procedure taking into consideration thermal loads in KTA standard [1 ] is given by
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a.= K3 122+0,35 (2 s. ) EaAT, (9)
d.

at a temperature difference of AT3 .

Axial stresses are deviated from 22] for a non restraint pipe with a finite mixing layer of the

thermal stratification as

2 sin Ay 1
ax, no rest. = CE (T, - T + cosy snP+ with- p y-Ay (1 Oa)

f- Tr 71 Ay 2 ] 2

CFax, no restr. =aE(Th Tc Y 2sin Ay cosy sinp- I (P-7 withy-Ay P<y+Ay (1 Ob)
7r In Ay 2Ay

2 sin Ay 1
Cr ax, no restr = tE (Th - Tc + cosy sinp- with +Ay< (1 OC)

,f Ay 2] 2

If there is 'sharp" mixing layer present (Ay or Ah =O), the equations 7) and (8) apply in the

case of no support (kfl,x=l) correspond to the above equations 10).

3.2.2. Stress calculations due to technical codes and standards

Stresses resulting from axial and radial temperature gradients can be determined according

to the KTA standard 3201.2 1] chapter 7 ("general analysis of the mechanical behaviour") to

understand global and local stresses (e.g. in the area of the mixing layer of a thermal stratifi-

cation). Generally, this requires the FE method. Alternatively, the stresses can be determined

using the calculation formula according to chapter in 1] (component-specific analysis of the

mechanical behaviour). The calculations according to chapter is based on the calculation

formula for the "straight pipe" taking into account the boundary conditions of other piping

components such as e.g pipe bends, transitions, T-branches by stress indices (stress in-

creasing factors). To calculate the stresses caused by thermal stratification the calculation

formula in chapter may be used only as a replacement either by an "equivalent thermal

moment" or by a linear distribution of the temperature over the pipe cross section within the

scope of the pipe system calculation. It is not possible to consider local stresses (e.g. in the

area of the mixing layer).

3.2.3. Numerical solutions for thermal stratification loads

The axial (longitudinal) stress on the pipe inner surface is the dominating stress component

because of thermal stratification with a "sharp" mixing layer (Ah=O), linear temperature distri-

bution over the piping cross section (Ah=l, hl=O) as well as linear temperature distributions

at various levels in the mixing layer for cylindrical components, apart from the pipe supports.

If a pipe is supported on a rigid basis (with little flexibility, boundary conditions comparable

with fixed on both sides) the maximum value of the equivalent stresses under thermal stratifi-

AT = Th - T, as maximum temperature difference caused by thermal stratification
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cation is independent of the width of the mixing layer Ah and independent of the level of the

mixing layer hi. It corresponds approximately to the thermal stresses under uniaxial stress

state and full restraint conditions (equation 5), Eig.: Z. The maximum axial as well as equiva-

lent stresses occur locally as peak stresses on the pipe inner surface because of "sharp"

mixing layer in case of low and high level of the mixing layer h. The stress distribution over

the wall thickness is non-linear. A "sharp" mixing layer in 3 o'clock position results (by corn-

parison) in lower maximum values for the equivalent stress. The same applies to a linear

temperature distribution over the pipe cross-section with equivalent thermal moment. In the

case of linear temperature transition with a width Ah>O the local stress increases with de-

creasing Ah with little effect of the level of the mixing layer hi, Et..a.

The axial stresses calculated according to 20] and 22] agree well with "sharp" mixing layer

as against FE calculation with fully restraint conditions, whereas too high stresses are deter-

mined for flexible support. Ref. 21] suggests to extent the equation contained in KTA stan-

dard [1] for determining the range of equivalent stress due to thermal loads on a conservative

basis. For "sharp" mixing layer in the o'clock or 6 o'clock position area comparable stress

values result, Ejg,,_g. This procedure according to 21] provide conservative equivalent stress

values also for thermal stratification with Ah>O.

Because of thermal stratification the effect of the global stresses (bending stress) are as-

sessed by reaction moments. The maximum reaction moments i.e. the maximum global

loads are a consequence of a "sharp" mixing layer in the 3 o'clock position. With increasing

width of the mixing layer Ah the reaction moments decrease. This is also the case of "sharp"

mixing layer in the area of the o'clock or 6 o'clock position, Fg. 1 0. There is a marked dif-

ference between global and local stresses in the case of "sharp" mixing layer in the o'clock

position or 6 o'clock position, Fig. 1 1.

4 Conclusions

There was a good progress in proving safety-relevant components and systems starting from

the purely stress- and fatigue analysis (aactuai < Gallowabie , D < ) to the proof of integrity. The

basic requirement for proof of integrity is the knowledge of the real acting loads to determine

realistic stresses within the scope of the stress, fatigue and fracture-mechanics analyses.

This requires that especially stresses caused by thermal loads have to be calculated com-

pletely and precisely.

Thermal shock loading generate temperature gradients through the wall and axial

temperature differences. This causes global and local stresses which are considered
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within the limitation of the secondary stress and within the scope of the fatigue analy-

ses. In determining the rang of equivalent stresses according to chapter of the KTA

standard 11 the loads are conservatively determined.

Thermal stratification generates temperature gradient through the wall and over the

pipe cross section. The global stresses resulting from this can only be considered as

replacement according to chapter of the KTA standard with the available calculation

formula. This can be done either by an "equivalent thermal moment" or by assuming a

linear temperature distribution over the pipe cross section within the scope of the pip-

ing calculation. This does not consider local effects (e.g. in the area of the mixing

layer).

FE calculations show that both the axial as well as equivalent stresses occur as stress

peaks on the inside of the pipe surface because of "sharp" mixing layer for smaller or

higher level of the mixing layer hi.

The maximum global stresses (bending stresses) are a consequence of a "sharp" mix-

ing layer in 3 o'clock position. With increasing width of the mixing layer the global

stresses decrease as well as for the "sharp" mixing layer in the area of the clock or 6

o'clock position.

Approximation procedures for determining the range of equivalent stresses present a

conservative assessment of the stresses. For "sharp" mixing layer in the area of the 

o'clock or 6 o'clock position comparable stress values such as for FE calculations will

result.
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Equation 8.4-1): Determination and limitation of the primary stress intensity

With 131=0.5 corresponds approximately to t rresponds to the bending stres
walled cylindrical compone the outside of a cylindrical component

Equation 8.4-2): Determination and limitation of the primary plus secondary stress intensity range

ith C3=1'0 corresponds to the thermal stress
With C1=11.0 corresponds appro- caused by the range of average temperature A
ximately to the equivalent stress t 2=1'0 correspon Tm on side r(l) of gross structural discontinuity
of a thin walled cylindrical bending stress at the or material discontinuity for a unlaxial stress
component (pipe) a cylindrical compone state and fully restrained boundary conditions

Figure 3 Determination and limitation of primary and secondary stress intensity range

according to KTA standards 1]

Equation 8.4-3): Determination of the primary plus secondary plus peak stress intensity range

1.0 corresponds K,=I.O corresponds to the ther-
the thermal stress caused by the Corresponds to the thermal stress mal stress of a thin walled cylindri-
range of average temperature at the outside (cr I.,,,,max=cr circummax) cal component (pipe) caused by a
A Tm on side r(l) of gross structu- caused by the absolute value of the linear temperature distribution A T,
ral discontinuity or material dis- range for that portion of the non- between the out-side surface and
continuity for a uniaxial stress linear thermal gradient A T through the inside surface and pipe ends not
state and fully restrained the wall thickness not included in restrained (at the surface
boundary conditions A T

Figure 4 Determination and limitation of primary plus secondary plus peak stress intensity

range according to KTA standards 1]
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Figure 8: Maximum equivalent stress due to thermal stratification in a thin walled (AT=100 K)
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Figure 9 Max. equivalent stress due to thermal stratification (thin walled pipe, AT=100 K)
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Figure 1 1: Maximum global (bending-) stresses in relation to the maximum local peak

stresses due to thermal stratification (thick walled pipe, AT=1 00 K, Ah=O)


